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Tammany Not s Friendly
as Days

ADVOCATES LAWS

clirnHknnM Views Xotln Ac-

cordance wIth Those of Jyew York
Lenders Expected to Advance
Radical Theories In Fortfhcominip-
Sneeeu In the Metropolis

New York Oct J9 That tfcfo reception
here to William Jennings Br Monday
night will lack the enttax asfn of His
past greetings is an aaswwd toot Chair-

man Gus Thomas of dm reeaptkm com-

mittee has had this on him in
the last twentyfour he ara although he
declines to admit

Bryan Is no longer the m st welcome of
guests to the Tammany organization al
though the Tiger will represent-
ed at Mondays meeting But Tammanys
objection to Bryan Is notqulto what Bryan
and lila friends surmise at Mast Mur-
phy says The real UjeetteR is to what
it is understood willadvocate here

In a letter received from the Nebraskan-
he reiterates his that every State
which has a fall tMs year shall
approve the plank adopted by the Ne-

braska Democrats Col Bryans sug-

gestion the speech will
elucidate these principles He will insist
it is said upon prohibition of
Asiatic immigration WhHc this carries
out the demand off several Pacific Coast
dUe it is in wows unsatisfactory
to the Eastern D especially to

leader Murphy af Tammany and his
spokesman in Con srese Bourke Cochran
Cochran has always instated that foreign-

ers admitted to Unttad States under
treaty must be prtoteeted from assault
even though they janitot be assimilated-
as Americans

For Inilcpcnd encc of Inlands
Bryan is also those in touch

with him assert to criticise severely the
present United States occupation o Cuba
He will demand tha t the administration
declare immediately for the independence-
of the Philippines s ibjeet ewbvio the re-

tention of coaling sta tione the sacred
wherein ear dead killed by

foreign bullets in actuial warfare now re-

pose these cemeteriac to to Kept by the
new nation as a last fnMmorkil to Ameri-
cans

Bryan will speak lUe his friends as-

sert in advocacy f antipass and
antirebate laws amiwill suggest that
the time is now k rs fer a statute
making it illegal a corporation
to contribute to funds It is
asserted that he a law
applicable to States requiring the Na
tional committee of each party to
print prior to election a complete
list of all moneys received by He
will advocate direct Section of United
States Senators remedies for
violation of Interstate commerce regu-
lations in to State remedies
and a more comprehensive antitrust
law
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Advocate Income Tax
Mr Bryan wHl n tiffs trip but pos

clbly not In NewYork make a positive
declaration for f constitutional amend-
ments RUthorlaljBg Cong ress to levjj n
income tax tl a distinct national Ini-
herltanea tux Before he returns to
Nebraska Bryan is to set forth Msf
views on railroad supervision He wants
the nation and the various States to
ascertain the present value of rail-
roads through measurement by ex
perts of the cost of reproduction then
lie w tfiH widen both State and inter
stato oammlssions power so that rail-
way regulation shall be a protection-
to pw and shippers and not a
theoretical suggestion for political pur-
poses oly

Following his already announced
plan Bryan will also advocate State
and national boards of arbitration an
olghthour day and an pntiinjunction
policy of legislation

HOW PRESS AGENTS FIGURE IT
Chanler Boomers have Data of Con-

vention at Hand
New York Oct 18 Lewis Stuyvesant

Chanler is going to have things all his
f

own way at the next Democratic national
convantion o his enthusiastic press
agents say Maybe Chanter doesnt know
the programme these press agents have
mapped out for him Hers it is

Date of convention Second week in
June

PlaceChicago
Temporary chairman GOT HokeSraitn

of Georgia
Permanent chairman Former Secretary

of State Richard Obey
Chairman of next Democratic national

committee Former Senator Turner of
Washington

Secretary of came Frank P Morgan
Washington newspaper man

Srrgeantatarms of convention and
committee Billy Watson of Tammany
Hall

To the woods Chairman Taggart Sec-
retary Urey Woodson and Sergeantat
arms Martin of present national com-
mittee I

Tuesday after first
in November IMS

THAW ENTERS FIGHT FOR LIFE

Vliite Slayer Prepares Brief for
Second Trial

New York Oct 19 Harry K Thaw is
working as hard as his counsel in prepara-
tion for his second trial He has a com-

plete record of the first trial and puts
in nearly all his waking hours picking out
Its weak points He has even prepared-
a somewhat elaborate brief and turned
it over to Attorney Martin W Littleton
who will conduct the second defense and
who admits that his clients assistance
will help him greatly in his work

Evelyn NesWt Thaw now in excellent
health visits her husband dally and on
leaving him today declared she had
found hint in flue and Is sure he
will be acquitted

TAFT PROMOTES HARMONY

Secretary Unites Conflicting In-

fluence In Philippines
Manila Oct If Secretary Taft is hop

ing dally consultations with organiza-
tions of various groups as well as inde-
pendent Influential men and is studying
the conditions here These talks have
created remarkable harmony and have
promoted a feeling of optlmtam in regard
to te future Today he had a confer
ence with the promoters of the American
League and Is satisfactorily guiding that
movement

Tonight he spoke for half an hour at
anlnfonnl banquet of the various ele

which he is harmonizing He com
pliq onted the consular corps and the
chtttvh and emphatically established an
order of precedence by which the speaker
Of the assembly will GnaW the governor
general
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CHAOTIC POLITICS-
IN EMPIRE STATE

CONTINUED FHOJI PAGE ONB

is an organization behind Chaxler Lead
Murphy of Tammany is for him

William J Connors of Buffalo is look-

ing after the boom Western
York Chanlers connection with the
Aators and the fact that his inherited
wealth is clean wealth are used as
potent arguments In his favor Wide
publicity is now being given to his views
on public questions He is not a calamity
candidate He believes in Roosevelts
policies but not in Roosevelts methods
And If he were President according to
what his supporters say of him he
would seek to accomplish the ends which
Roosevelt Is striving for without the
spectacular means which Roosovelt so
often employs to the dlsturbanoe of the
legitimate business interests

Speaks First in South
Lieut Gov Chanter on Friday next will

formally make his debut as a Presidential
candidate at the Georgia State fair at
Atlanta where he is to make a set speech
and tell the South and the country what
he thinks about things Thus ho is

in the footsteps of Alton B Par
ker who four years ago went South to
attend a State bar association meeting
and there promulgated his views

thfc trip by the candidate of JW and
the disaster which overtook him at the
ensuing election some of the Democrats
who earnestly believe in the availability
of Chanler are questioning the prudence-
of this trip South and a formal speech in
connection therewith But his friends say
that since he Is to be put forward for the
Presidency the South and the whole coun-
try have a right to know at once whore
n stands and what he stands for

Bryan met Chanler some months ago at
Albany and subsequently spoke in praise
of the young man He talked with him on
public questions and found him to be well
informed and quite progressive Chanler
te not wholly unlike Roosevelt in that he
comes from a rich and powerful family
and yet has struck out for himself in
the world of politics and everyday affairs

PonMlMc Democratic Ticket
Chanter for President with Johnson of

Minnesota for Vice President Is the
ticket which the New Yorkers are talk
ing a great deal about Simultaneously-
one hears from the West the suggestion-
of Bryan and Tom Johnson of Ohio both
Western men as the ticket that would
best measure up to existing conditions But
the combination which seems most likely
to Iqipress itself upon the Democratic
national convention would be Bryan for
President and Chanler for Vice President
However the Chanler advocates are as
serting with all earnfutileas that Chanler
Is going to be nominated for the first
place and that Bryan himself in the
end will be one of the instruments used
to help bring this about

There are plenty of Democrats who be-
lieve and do not hesitate to say that
Roosevelt would triumph over any Demo-
crat who could possibly be named for
President There are others who with
apparent sincerity believe that Roosevelt-
if h were to be persuaded to run again
and break his electionnight promise
would lose his own State and go down
to ignominious defeat

All these are things that one may hear
in New York today with political condi-
tions more mixed and uncertain than ever
before in political history
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Bishop Potter Confirms Report of

Entertaining African Churchman

LoniNlnnn Prelate Alisentmlndedly
Answers Question 3Ir Morgan

Takes Active Interest

SfieeM to The Wttbtagtai IlenM
Richmond Va Oct ISBtehop Potter

of New York when naked today for a
statement regarding the Incident of his
dinner evening in honor of Bishop
Ferguson of Africa the only colored
man in the house of bishops of the
oral Episcopal Convention laughed heart-
ily

Yes It is perfectly true he said
There is nothing strange about I

will wager two shillings that the Bishop
of Louisiana would have accepted an in
vitation to meet Bishop Ferguson ifI
had extended it to him Wouldnt you
bishop

With evident signs of embarrassment
the Pelican State prelate wh was sit-

ting nearby answered in the affirma
five But a little later when questioned
further about the matter he explained
that he was preoccupied at the time the
indiscreet query was hurled at him and
did not realize the full import of his re
sponse

The Bishop of Louisiana beat the re-
porter who wits working on the story
Into his office in order to more fully ex-
plain his uncomfortable position In the
matter

J Pierpont Morgan received the North-
ern papers while in the house of delegates-
at noon which contained an account of
the dinner Incident at the Potter resi
dence He immediately hurried out of
the church and was driven in his auto
mobile to the house of bishops Where
he called Bishop Potter Into the lobby
and remained in close and animated con-
versation with him for some time

The nature of what passed between the
two men could not be learned but It is
presumed that Morgan ascertained to his
satisfaction the fact that the New York
prelate had entertained the colored man

THREATENS TO QUIT CHURCH

Saxon King Seeks to Intimidate the
Pope Into Granting Freedom

Rome Oct 19 Pope Plus has received-
a letter from the King of Saxony In
which the latter announces It Is said on
good authority that he Intends soon to
formally renounce the Catholic faith and
embrace Protestantism

The Pope and Cardinal Merry del Val
his secretary of state are understood to
regard the letter merely as a threat
through which the king hopes to extort
an annulment of his marriage The

of his Intention will be wholly
disregarded by the Vatican

BULLETINYo-

ung Mens Christian Association

1736 G Street

SUNDAY October 20
360 In lobby by the

Nordica Mandolin
330 In the gymna-

sium by Dr Charles E
pastor of Hamline M E Church
subject The Four Faces
Barytone solos by Mr Thomas
L Jones

5W oclock Busy Mens Club Hon
H B F Macfarland Round Ta
ble Club Dr Merrill Gates
Life Problem Club Maurice E
Miller M D

545 oclock Fellowship Tea
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TALKS ON WAY HOME

President toMake Speeches
En Route to Washington

mrs HERE WEDNESDAY

Expected to Break Camp Today and
Begin Return Trip Tomorrow
Stops nt VickRUtirj Mciuphln nd-

IVnNuvlIle with Side Visit to the
Home of Andrew Jackson

Stamboul La Oct Ifl President
Roosevelt will make four speeches on his
trip hack to Washington which begins
next Monday morning He will leave
Stamboul at 10 oclock and stop thirty
minutes at Tallulah whero ho will de-

liver a brief address
He will cross the Mississippi Into

VtakslHirg on a ferry and remain in that
city for four hours delivering another
address after n tenmile drive through
the National Cemetery which contains
the bodies of thousands of Union troops
who fought under Gen Grant and died
during his memorable siege of Vicks-
burg

Leaving Vicksburg the return trip will
be made by way of Memphis but as his
speclaj train does not roach there until
midnight stop of only ton minutes will
be made

the Hermitage
Tuesday morning the party will reach

Nashville where the President will make-
a short speech and then proceed by auto
mobile to the Hermitage the home of
Andrew Jackson where there is to be an
elaborate programme of speeches includ-
ing addresses by Coy Patterson the
President and Judge Allison The Presi-
dent will visit the tomb and probably
place a wreath of flowers upon it He
will board the train again near the Her-
mitage and no further stops will be
made until Washington Is reached at 4

oclock Wednesday afternoon
The President is expected in from camp

at noon tomorrow and will be the guest
at a dinner given by Mrs Lee Shields

MAN PECULIARLY INJURED

Stone Hnrled Through Window of
Flying Train-

S ecM to HM WAtogtoa hiraM
Baltimore Md Oct If While the Bal-

timore and Ohio train which left Wash-
ington for Baltimore at 2 p was
passing Relay station at a fortymUe clip
today a large stone crashed through
a window of one of the coaches knocking
senseless James Feiaberg a jewelry
salesman traveling between Baltimore
and Washington

Mr Feinberg hind his heed resting ia
his right hand and his right elbow resting-
on the car window sill The stone came
with such force that it cut three fingers
oil Feinbergs hand while blood streamed
from his head as he fell forward nncon-
sctoue The glass was shattered and

I driven into the mans face and head lIe
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wag taken to the Maryland University
Hospital where it that he is
seriously hurt

It is not known if the stone was thrown
at toe train or ca from blast in a
nearby stone quarry

ARMY MEN MAY FIGHT DUEL

Captain HefnnliiK Wine Challenged
liy Brother Officer

Denver Colo Oct IS Because he re-

fused to drink wine at a Jubilee farewell
luncheon at Manila Capt H S Wygant
Thirteenth Infantry has challenged

a duel by Capt R Lindsay of the
same regiment v

The two officers had a pugilistic encoun-

ter on the wharf at Manila over the wino
question and were arrested and brought
across the Pacific in custody They will be
courtmartialed for fighting and after
that Ir over the question of lighting a
duel will be settled by them

SWEDISH YACHTSMEN VEXED

Resent Dilatory Tactics of New York
Member Challenge

Stockholm Oct IS Unless the Royal
Swedish Yacht Club receives an answer
from the New York Yacht Club before
Mondays meeting to its request as to the
acceptability of a challenge for the Amer-

icas Cup in behalf of a Swedish seventy
footep the matter will probably be
dropped altogether

The Swedish yachtsmen say they feel
much slighted at tho New York Clubs
seeming unwillingness to answer une
qulvocally the inquiry concerning the size
of the boat

WANTS NO SUNDAY THEATERS

Marc KIn v Says He Favors Closing
AH Plnces of Entertainment

New York Oct Klaw head
of the theatrical trust would like to see
all places of amusement closed on Sunday-
If they cant all be closed he thinks the
lid ought to be taken off altogether Per
haps the fairest thing would be local op
tion he adds

Klaw voiced his opinion before Magis-
trate Dooley today defending himself
against Pastor Williams Chase of Christ
Church WHHamsburg who had the Shu
bort Theater In Brooklyn raided for
keeping open Sunday

The theater man considers the present
statute allowing theaters to remain open
under certain conditions Its the most
elastic thing I ever encountered he said
Favoritism graft and judicial squabbles

will prevail as long as it lasts but com-
petition Is BO keen that one manager
cant afford to close up while his rivals
remain open

Magistrate Dooley reserved decision

PARAGRAPHS BY WIRE

Chicago Oct 19 Herbert W Allen a
wealthy diamond importer head of the firm of Her-

bert W Co died Uib morning from inju
ties sustained ia an automobile accident

Passaic N J Oct threestory
building at 313 Passaic street owned by Isaac Lieb
son was badly damaged by a fire started by spar-
rows The birds carried matches to a beneath
the cornice of the roof

New Hartford Conn Oct ma
chine used in the manufacture of illuminating KM
from petroleum exploded with terrific force today
Thomas OConnell tire maker of gas and his assist-
ant Michael Donovan were instantly killed

Atlanta Ga Oct Temple
Gnues has resigned the editorship of the Georgian
and sews to accept an editorial position on the
New York American at a salary of 15000 a year
He win begin his new duties on Norembcr 15

Cleveland Oct Bernardo
eighteen old who killed her lorer Rafael liar
baito on July 17 1W he forced Ids atten
lions upon her was sentenced to life imprisonment
In the Ohio penitentiary by Judge Schwan today

York Pa Oct 19 While out hunting
today William Heuschke accidentally shot and
killed his Brother John aged thirteen years Chris-
tian Hardman pointed a loaded gun at his
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a quarter of a century we have been catering the wants of Washington women That
have merited their confidence is attested large increase in business each year
Thousands of homes have been furnished through the medium of this store We ac

cord the convenience of credit to all requesting but a small cash payment the balance to be
settled at the purchasers convenience Here you will receive fair treatment and courteous
attention Theres a homelike atmosphere in this big store of ours It is well lighted goods

are displayed so as to permit of the closest inspection and our salesmen spare no pains to
please every customer

Those who come here to inspect our look around a bit before purchasing are
not importuned by salesmen anxiDus only to make a sale Every one is at liberty to roam
at will through our store being under no obligations to purchase It is the aim of this estab
lishment to give the women of Washington merchandise of the highest quality only and at low
prices consistent with this nigh quality
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Riohmond Man Box of

Doctored Sweets

Others Invited to SlmVe Harry I
Poe nail Become 111 After

Eating Contents

SfMfM to HW VMMmtMi HtHtW

Richmond Va Oct MHarvey L
Poe for years connected with the oeo
force of the Chesapeake and Ohio Road

now engaged in private business was

made desperately ill last night by eating
candy from a box given him by a friend

Poe took the box to his office and in

vited a number of his assistants in-

cluding several ladles to join him in the
gift They did so and In a short while
they complained of feeling sick

Poe who had eaten mole freely than
the others was taken to his home where
he was attended by a physician and he
Is still sick Others were made vio-

lently Ill

Poe says h has no knowledge of ani-

mosity against him and that he does
not believe the man who gave It to him
knew the candy was poisonous He
knows the man by sight who gave him
the candy but does not know his name
The police have gotten a description of
the man and are at work on the case

None of the parties who ate the candy
were at work today The cas Is one
which Is puzzling the police Analysis-
of the cndy revealed the presence of
strychnine in large quantities

SHE USED OIL 8 ARE BURNED

Woman Who Puts Kerosene on Fire
X May Die v

New York Oct 19 Eight persons were
burned one of them probably fatally
following the action of a housewife in
putting her kerosene on a stove In the
kitchen of her home at 175 South Fourth
street Willlamsburg at 9 oclock this
morning Mrs Phoebe Goldstein fifty
three years old will likely die David
Goldstein her son was seriously burned
and removed TO ih Eastern District Hos-
pital with her Max Goldstein aother
son was also badly burned but treated
at home Herman Leo Nellie and Dolly
Goldstein were burned chiefly about the
hands in attempting to assist their
mother

Policeman OBrien of the Clymer Street
Station was burned about the hands in
helping the children The house caught
fire but the fire department extinguished-
the blaze A great crowd collected outside
the place and the reserves from two sta-
tions were sent there to preserve order

PARTAKES OF POISONED CANDY
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This department contains upto
date novelties in Tapestry Curtains
Couch Covers Rope Portieres Irish
Point and Nottingham Lace Curtains

Our Portieres and Couch Covers
are the famous Art Loom Tapestry line

Complete line of Dinner Sets Toilet
Sets Vases Lamps Umbrella Stands
Jardinieres Our line of Dinner Sets
includes both the domestic and the
French and German China
Prices in this department like in our
others are low consistent with good
quality

Draperies

China

English

a

HIGHWAYMEN USE AN AUTO

Uoli Wealthy Merchant nail Take
hIM Machine Along

New Brunswick N J Oct IS BoW

Dick Turptn sad Ida good mare Bess
wouldnt be In it these days of ttte
automobile

B B wouldnt be fast enough to keep
up with the procession and Dick would
run big chances of getting knocked sky
high if he trlefl to bounce out of a dark
lane in front of a benzine wagon

So the modern highwayman keeps an
auto of his own H held up William
Floyd a rich retired New Brunswick
merchant on a lonely road twelve miles
outside of town and took not only the
victims watch and money but his iIM
touring car

It happened last night but Floyd not
caring to walk into town spent the night
at a farmhouse came in via lumber
wagon today and reported his loss to
the police

The highwayman wore goggles which
completely hid his features He had a
chauffeur similarly masked The former
made Floyd get out by pointing a re
volver at him took all his valuables
jumped Into the merchants auto and
whisked away with his companion in a
cloud of dust

E F DROOP SONS CO

contains of the New
Cecillan Combination PlayerPi
anos Why not exchange your
upright or square which probably
receives little use and get a

PLAYERPIANOI-
t will play for you and you can

get Just aa much expression as
though you were playing by hand

50 Rolls of MusicA-

re Included with the Instrument

Price S57580
Easy monthly payments If desired

PA
SONS

923925 Penna Ave N W
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TALK ON TRUST QUESTION-

Civic Federation to Take Up Na
tional Issues in Chicago Meeting

Interesting Debnte on Tariff Prolil-

eniH Countrys ForemoHt Men

Will Attend

Chicago Oct 11 What is expected to
prove one of the most important dis-

cussions of the trust question yet held
will begin on Tuesday morning at Stude
baker Hall when Nicholas Murray But-

ler president of Columbia University
and president of th Nattoiwl Civic Fed

will call to order nearly del-

egates among them of the most
noted men In the country

Secretary Ralph 51 Easley of the fed
eration arrived In Chicago yesterday and
opened headuorters the Stratford
Hotel where he will receive the dele
gates from fortytwo States who are
to attend the meeting Many of the del-

egates among them the New York dele-

gation headed by Seth Low and In-

cluding Samuel Gompera of the Ameri-
can Federation of Labor and Dr Albert
Shaw of the American Review of Re
views will arrive on Monday morning
The session will last four days

Among those who have signified their
Intention of being at the conference are
Herbert Knox Smith commissioner of
corporations C E Clark of the In
terstate Commerce Commission and F
B Kellogg special counsel for the gov
ernment In the Standard Oil case An
Interesting debate on the tariff question
will be that between William Lloyd Gar
rieon of the American Free Trade
League and W F Wakeman of the
American Protective Tariff League Sam-
uel Gompers John Mitchell and other
national labor leaders of labors
relation to the trust question

BARNSDALL ADMITS OIL LOANS

Denies Though that He Was a
Standard Agent

Plttsburg Oct 19 Theodore N Barns
dall today admitted that he had bor
rowed more than 57000000 from the
Standard OH Company to carry on his
business as an independent producer

I have from time to time borrowed
money from the Standard he said and
I never denied that I had It Is abso
lutely false that I borrowed money to
acquire territory In my own name which
really was for the Standard Oil Com-
pany All the territory I secured was
for myself The Standard hod lots of
money and proved the best place to
borrow from The loans are all paid
now with interest
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ldlrge Oak Chiffonier

I
with full front and
French bevelplate mirror A

1185

ft

This
serpentine

remnknhly-
oodvnlne

WHEN IN DOUBT BUY OF

HOUSE J IIERRMANN
Seventh and I Eye Sts N W

fft 1

PRAYS THEN ENDS HER LIFE

Confesses to Thefts from Employer
Before Committing Suicide

New York Oct After kneeling for a
time in prayer Emma a serv-
ant employed by Dr David Agan at 1074

Lexington avenue committed suicide by
hanging herself in the kitchen of the
physicians home early today The girl
had been caught stealing and though for-

given she brooded over her act till suicide
the only relief

The girl was employed by Dr D H
Agan at that address and according to
a statement to the coroner had been
badgered by detectives who had tried to
induce her to confess

The girl was not heard stirring early to-

day and as Mrs Agan hurried
herself she walked into the body

swinging from the transom of th door
leading to the kitchfti

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED

Special to The WMhfectm IleraJd
Lexington Ky Oct IS The engage-

ment of Miss Evelyn Leo Fltzhugh
daughter of Qapt R H Fitzhugh of
this city to Lieut Herbert is announced
here tonight

The bridetobe spent the winter in
Washington with her sister Mrs Daisy
Fltzhugh Ayers The bridegroom Is the
son of Commander Herbert of the Ala-
bama and a member of the Marine Corps

To build tissue and produce fat A
tablespoonful before each meal is the
dose prescribed by many physicians
The fact that pure olive Is slightly
laxative Is why Its recommended as
a stimulant for a sluggish liver and
as a soothing agent to a sore stomach
Ours Is made In California from the
first of selected olives and
Is guaranteed absolutely pure 50c
and LOO a

Company
614 14th St N W

Phone 998
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